
The Numbers Quiz Answers 

All answers contain a number in some way.  These are in increasing order. 

  

1. According to the old song, how many does it take to tango? Two 

2. Which US girl group had a 1974 no. 1 UK hit with When Will I See You Again?  

 The Three Degrees 

3. Frankie Valli sang in which group? 

 The Four Seasons 

4. A series of books by Enid Blyton featured some children and their dog Timmy.  

How did they come to be referred to? The Famous Five 

5. A series of chalk cliffs in East Sussex, part of the South Downs, is know as 

what? The Seven Sisters 

6. Which Indian batsman played 200 test matches and scored more test runs than 

any other batsman? Sachin Tendulkar  

7. What was the title of the Chuck Berry hit of 1958 that serenaded a teenager that 

All the cats wanna dance with . . . ? Sweet Little Sixteen 

8. Which BBC Saturday afternoon programme gives up to date soccer news and 

results? Final Score 

9. In Western music, how many keys, major and minor, are there in total? 24 

10. In The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy what was the answer to life, the 

universe and everything? 42 

11. How many shades of grey were there in the 'novel' by E. L. James? 50 

12. Will you still need me, Will you still feed me are words from which Beatles' 

song? When I'm Sixty Four 

13. Which famous US road route used to run from Chicago to Santa Monica in 

California and is immortalised in song? Route 66 

14. In the musical The Music Man, which instruments led the Big Parade?  

 76 Trombones 

15. Australian cricketers are superstitious about what score, which the call The 

Devil's Number? 87 

16. What is an ice-cream cone with a Cadbury Flake in it called? a 99 

17. The first steam-hauled passenger train service in the world ran from Stockton-

on-Tees to which other town? Darlington 

18. In UK cricket which score is considered unlucky and is called A Nelson? 111 

19. Which word means a total without deductions and is also slang for disgusting?

 Gross 

20. In which George Orwell novel was "Big Brother" introduced? 1984 


